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						                        Join the MLT Team Volunteers welcome!
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                About Mendocino Land Trust

            

						            
               Land conservation, preserves, and public access with the future in mind.

Our Mission
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						                        Join the MLT Team! 

												                        Get involved with an amazing organization!

MLT has openings for volunteers to serve on our board. Check out our current board members at this link, and read about our history by clicking here.

Or, if you are up for doing hands-on work outdoors, then you can join the ranks of those who help push back against invasive species! Check it out by clicking here.

Questions? Contact info@mendocinolandtrust.org.
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        [image: Please welcome the newest member to the MLT team, Chase Ahrens.  Chase is our new Stewardship Project Coordinator, he will help the Stewardship team maintain public access to trails and care for Land Trust properties. For the last few years he has been working up and down the coast as an ocean lifeguard for the California State Parks. He enjoys mountain biking, surfing, climbing and hiking along with most outdoor activities. He lives in Elk with his partner Phoebe and their dog Grizzly. Chase is looking forward to joining the Land Trust team and thrilled to grow and learn with them as well.  #mendocino #mlt #stewardship]
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        [image: Welcome to Flashback Friday - Heider Field the origins of the MLT.  The earliest days of land conservancy in Mendocino county began with local citizens' desire to preserve open space in Mendocino. This article, from the February 26, 1976 edition of the Mendocino Coast Beacon documents one of the first steps towards what ultimately would be the first project of the group behind the formation of the Mendocino Land Trust. Article courtesy The Mendocino Beacon, used with permission. See our linktree or website to see entire page and links.  #mendocino #mendocinohistory #heiderfield #communityaction]
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        [image: The California poppy (Eschscholzia californica) is out in force, and–get this–it has its own official holiday!  I guess that means it get's the day off?  It’s true. April 6th of each year California celebrates this visual reminder of our Gold Rush days. The poppy was named our official state flower in 1903. Contrary to popular belief, it is not illegal to pick–on your own land–but grabbing one off a roadside may well violate trespassing and petty theft laws. Besides, poppies last so much longer in the ground, are there for everyone to enjoy, and stand a better chance of being there again next year in even greater numbers.  Check out the links on our Linktree or website for more information on California’s native plants, and plants you should NOT plant in your yard or garden.   #poppy #californiapoppy #flowers #mendocinolandtrust #mlt]
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        [image: What's in the works at MLT? A lot! But sometimes we don't make the news until all the planning, preparing, and trail-building are done. Still, it's fun to know what we are up to! Here's just one item.   Good things can come in small packages!  MLT is planning for a 0.3-mile trail to Arena Cove. While relatively short, it is significant in that it is an important connection between two popular public locations in Point Arena  Now in the planning stages, the proposed trail would connect Arena Cove to the Bureau of Land Management’s Point Arena-Stornetta Unit of the California Coastal National Monument; the planning process is supported by a grant from the State Coastal Conservancy.   The trail project is located in the Arena Cove Historic District within the city of Point Arena and will be accessible thanks to a public access easement to be recorded with Mendocino County to ensure perpetual public use.  Arena Cove and the Point Arena-Stornetta Unit are popular destinations for visitors and locals alike. In addition to linking the two properties, the project would be a key addition to the California Coastal Trail.  Once designs are finalized and permits and additional grant funding are secured, the project will proceed to construction. The Mendocino Land Trust will manage this new trail along with its other public trails to ensure it is safe and maintained.  #mendocino #pointarena #mlt #arencove #trails]
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        [image: Join us in celebrating the 10th Anniversary of the Pelican Bluffs preserve! T-shirts and stickers for sale. Warm drinks & snacks provided. One mile south of the City of Point Arena Mendocino County. Questions? info@mendocinolandtrust.org  #mendocino #pelicanbluffs #trails #hiking #conservation #mlt]
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        [image: Did that boulder just sneeze?   No! It’s a northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) lazing on a sunny beach.   Elephant seals can be found resting on beaches all over Northern California. They earned their name because of the uniquely long nose on males -- called a proboscis. But their size counted too when monikers were handed out. In addition to their elephant-like proboscis, they are one of the largest species of true seals. Bull males weigh in at up to 2.5 tons! Females are much smaller and sport somewhat more subtle sniffers, a fantastic example of sexual dimorphism – when sexes of the same species exhibit different morphological features that aren’t necessarily directly related to reproduction. They’re also known for the incredible depths they dive – up to 3,000 feet – while chowing down on squid and fish.   The fact they can be found at all nowadays is a miracle of conservation.   Starting in the 1800s, northern elephant seals were hunted extensively for oil to the point that they were thought to be extinct in 1884.   And you can read the rest of this story by looking out or linktree or on our website!  #mendocino #elephantseal #marinemammalact #northerncalifornia]
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        [image: Here's a chance to have some great coffee and support MLT!  We’ve partnered with Thanksgiving Coffee Company to offer you a purchase discount and create a donation for MLT through Fog Dodger coffee, a signature collection of gourmet Organic and Fair Trade certified coffees grown by farmers worldwide and expertly roasted and packaged at Thanksgiving Coffee’s award-winning roastery on California’s beautiful Mendocino Coast. Thanksgiving Coffee Company is a small, family-owned specialty coffee company that has been an innovator of boutique coffee roasting and a leader in the organic and fair trade coffee movement since 1972. The Fog Dodger coffees come in medium roast, dark roast, and decaf and are certified Organic and Fairtrade. Each time you purchase Fog Dodger coffees, MLT gets $1.50 per 12oz bag sold. When you use this exclusive link: https://thanksgivingcoffee.com/collections/mendocino-land-trust?token=CHF62  or enter the promo code MENDOLAND, MLT gets another $1.50 per 12oz bag sold for a total of $3.00 per bag, PLUS YOU get $1 off any 12oz bag and $3 off any 5lb bag of ANY coffee on their website.  Such a deal! Our thanks to Thanks Giving Coffee.]
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        [image: Cesar Chavez - Leader in Labor and Environmental Justice  Most people who have heard his name associate it with seeking fair pay and better working conditions for farmworkers, but he did more than that, much more. His efforts for better working conditions went far beyond demanding fresh drinking water, proper sanitary facilities in the fields, and decent housing. Decent working conditions also called for steps towards environmental justice--banning of toxic pesticides on grapes.  According to an article by Marta Segura, one of the first chicana women to major in environmental studies, Chavez is the father of environmental justice. It was Chavez and the United Farm Workers, under his leadership, that demanded a ban on pesticides in the vineyards. Segura, who earned a masters in public health at UC Santa Barbara in the 1970s, first learned as a high school student about the connection between these pesticides and birth defects such as spinal bifida. She was horrified to hear about these children, "who never had a chance to lead a healthy life." Her awareness came, in part, from educational pamphlets produced and distributed by UFW organizers.  Chavez knew and spread the word that exposure to these widely used toxins led to cancer, birth defects, chronic lung and organ failure, and premature death. His work saw him reaching out to Mexican, Filipino and Muslim farm workers in California and beyond.  MLT salutes his efforts and those of the UFW, today, on Cesar Chavez Day. Their dedication made the environment safer for everyone who works in, lives near, or consumes straight-from-the-field agricultural products. Much work remains to be done, literally, in the fields of environmental protection and social justice. But we all owe a debt of gratitude to his passionate and dogged determination in the face of fierce and often brutal repression.  You can read the full text of Segura's article on our website via Linktree.  Photo - Caesar Chavez at the national headquarters of the United Farm Workers Union, talking with grape boycott leaders, Keene, California, Library of Congress Public Domain Archives]
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